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Design of Layered Structure in the High Tc Oxide Superconducting Thin Films
with Layer-by-Layer Successive Deposition

Tonoji KAWAI
ISIR, Osaka University, Mihogaoka, Ibaraki, Osaka 567 Japan

By using layer-by-Iayer successive deposition method utilizing
excimer l-aser ablation, the CuOe based structures in hish Tc
superconducting oxides have been'controlled and superlattices
have been formed. These tailored films have shown that there ls
an interaction between CuOe planes across medlating Iayers, such
as Ca or Y, while there -is a very weak lnteraction across
blocking l-ayers, such as Sr0/Bi202/SrO layer.

1. INTRODUCTION

The essential structural feature of high-Tc

cuprates is Cu02 layers doped with charge

carriers. The lnfinitely stacked Cu02 layers

are separated by blocklng Iayers and

nediating layers to forn the two dinensional

layered structure.(Fig.1) Here, the blocking
layers include layers of rock salt(LaO, Sr0

etc. ) , BLZO1, TI2OZ, fluorite(NdZOZ etc. ),
PbO and CuO chains, and nediating layers
include small cations, such as ca2* and Y3+.

Any of the superconductors so far discovered

can be classified by the combination of these

blocking layers and ruediating layers.
In order to control the superconductivity,

we should control the unit of CuO2-based

structure sandwiched by blocking layers, that
is, the number of Cu02 Iayers, spacing

between Cu02 Layers and Cu-O bond Iength.
These structures can be changed by choosing

appropriate conbination of blocking and

mediating layers and by the incorporation of
exotic ions with different ionic radii
above, below or between the Cu02 layers. The

formation of these "TaiIored thin fiIms"
have been carried out by using layer*by-layer
successive deposition method.
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From the crystallographic point of view,
this layer-by-layer nethod can be applled to
the control of the conposition across the
different unit cells. lTe are able to form

superlattices by nodulating concentration and

conposition across each unit cetl layer.
lTe sunnarize here our recent works on

"1ayer-by-layer successive deposition rnethod

using laser ablation" for the control of the

structure and also for the fornatlon of
superlattices ln the "Tai Iored

From theseSuperconducting Films."
experinents, we argue that the lnteractlon
across blocking layers is very weak and that
across nediating layers is strong and

inportant to determine the Tc va1ue.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The apparatus used for the filn formation
is shown in Fig.2 .1',2,3) The emitted atoms

and molecules by the ablation are accunulated
on an MgO(100) or SrTi0g(100) substrate
placed at the opposite side of the targets.
The enitted atoms and ions are monitored ln
situ by mass spectroneter. The laser beam is
split into two beams, one for the abtation



and the other for the substrate excitation.
For the layer-by-layer successive

deposition, an ArF laser beam IS

sequentially focused on multi-targets to form

thin layers successively on the substrate in
the presence of 02 and N20 mixture or in NOZ

atmosphere, For the successive deposition of

Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 system, for example, sintered

disks of Bil-xPbxOy, SrCuOy, CaCuOy and/or

disks containing other cations are used as

targets, and each different Iayer is
successivety deposited from these targets to
form rnulti-layered structure as we desire.

One cycle to form one Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O layer
consists of the sequence of the deposition

fron the targets, for example, Bi(Pb)0y-
SrCuOy-CaCu0y-SrCuOy for the standard

Bi2Sr2CatCu20, fiIm, and this cycle is
repeated 20 to 40 times to form a filn
thickness of about 300 to 600A. The

structures are ldentified by RHEED in situ,
and conpositions are determined by AES.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(3-1) Control of the spacing between Cu02

planes.

For the control of the distance between

CuOt planes in the Bi25r rCarCurOr, for
example, atons having different ionic radii
should be incorporated into the Ca site of
BSCCO. lYe have examined the incorporation of
Ba, Sr and Mg, the large or small +2 ion,
into the Ca sites of BSCCO using layer-by-
Iayer successive deposition.2) tn this
experiments, B8, Sr or Mg aton is co-

deposited when CaCuO2 layer is forned during
the successive deposition. With this nethod,

B8, Sr, or Mg is actually lntroduced into the

structure, judged from the X-ray diffraction
patterns of single BirSr2CalCu20g phase and

by EPMA neasurenent as reported previoustyz).
The transition temperatures and lattice

paramenters of the substituted sanples for
the Ca site are measured. The change of
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the Tc against the ionlc radii for the
incorporation of Mg, Sr and Ba at the Ca site
indicates that the spacing between Cu02

Iayers is one of the lmportant determining
paraneters for the Tc value and that larger
spacing with expanslon of the c-axls nakes

higher Tc. These results indicate that there
is a strong interaction between Cu02 1ayers
to affect the Tc value. In this sense, the
Ca layer in BSCCO and Y layer ln yBa2Cu307

should be called as a nediatlng 1ayer.

(3-2) New combination of unit cell layers:
the superconducting supertattice

In order to know the interaction across
the blocking layer, such as BL1OZ,

superlattlces consisting of superconductlng/
seniconductlng layers are effective. f,re have

foned the superlattlces conststlng of the
courbination of the unit cell Iayers of
Bl 2Sr2Ca1Cu20g /Bl 2Sr 2Cu106 (22L2/ 2207

superlattice) and the conblnation of
Bi2512 ( Cag. Asyo.lS ) Cu20,
seniconductor) and tiz!:r(cao.syo.5)cu20,
(Y:50%, senlconductor).3) For the ZZLZ/220L
superlattices, satellite peaks due to the
superrattice fornation are observed, For the
seri es of Y ( 15?" | /y (SOy,) superlatt l ces , the
numbers of the stacklng of each layer are
varied to 8:4, 4;2 and 2zL, which makes the
average cotnposlton

(Y:L5%,

of
Bi2Sr2 (CaO 

. ZSYO . 2S ) Cur0, (y :25y,) that I s
seniconductor. Even though the numbers of
Y(152")-unlt cell layer are decreased from g

to 2, keeplng the ratlo to the nunber of the
Y(50%) layer to be 2:1, Tc ls slmllar to that
of the orlginal y(18%) conpound. Thls nay
lndicate that there ls no lnter-dtffusron of
Y between two different BirSr2(Ca1_*y*)CurO,
unit cells during the flln formation to
randomize charge carriers, and also there ls
only a very weak interactlon to affect the
superconductlvity across the Sr0/BlZ0 2/SrO
blocklng layers. In this sense, these BIZO2
and Sr0 layers can be calIed "blocklng
layers".
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In conclusion, structural parameters

based on Cu02 Planes are changed

artificially, constructing the films layer-

by-layer uslng laser ablatlon' The

superconductlvity of the artlficial films can

be controlled by changing these structures '

This technlque to fabricate "TaiIored

Superconducting Fllns" seens to be qulte

useful to elucldate the superconductivity

nechanisn. It has been suggested that there

is a strong: interaction between Cu02 layers

inside of the blocklng layers, but there ls

quite weak lnteractions across the blocklng

Iayers, such as BLZOZ. The superconductlvity

seens to appear within the two dinenslonal
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